**ACCOMMODATION**
1. Alatai Holiday Apartments
2. Botanic Gardens Apartments
3. Cullen Bay Serviced Apartments
4. Hilton Darwin
5. Darwin Central Hotel
6. DoubleTree by Hilton Darwin
7. DoubleTree by Hilton Esplanade
8. Luma Luma Holiday Apartments
9. Marina View Serviced Apartments
10. Mantra Pandanas
11. Mantra on the Esplanade
12. Adina Apartments
13. Mediterranean All Suite Hotel
14. Novotel Atrium Darwin
15. Palms City Resort
16. Poinciana Inn
17. Quest Apartments
18. SKYCITY Darwin
19. Travelodge Mirambeena Resort
20. Vibe Hotel
21. Frontier Hotel
22. H Hotel
23. Argus Apartments
24. Oaks Elan Darwin
25. Mandalay Luxury Stay
26. Ramada Suites Zen Quarter Darwin
27. H105 Mitchell Hotel
28. Darwin Executive Suites
29. C2 Esplanade Serviced Apartments
30. Darwin Waterfront Luxury Suites

**DINING**
1. il lido BARpizza
2. Lazy Susan’s Eating House
3. Char Restaurant Darwin
4. Crustaceans
5. Evoo
6. Hanuman Restaurant
7. Go Sushi Train
8. Manoli’s Greek Taverna
9. Moorish Café
10. Monsoons
11. Roma Bar
12. Shenannigans
13. Sirocco Restaurant
14. Yots Greek Taverna
15. The Cove
16. il Piatto
17. La Beach
18. The Precinct Tavern
19. Wharf One Food & Wine
20. Fiddlers Green
21. Hot Tamale
22. CHOW Vietnamese Restaurant
23. Antiquity Greek Restaurant
24. Thailicious
25. Tim’s Surf and Turf
26. Oyster Bar
27. RORKES Beer Wine Food
28. The Vue
29. Eva’s Café

**PLACES OF INTEREST**
1. Crocosaurus Cove
2. Darwin Convention Centre
3. Deckchair Cinema (April – November)
4. George Brown Botanic Gardens
5. Indo Pacific Marine
6. Mindil Beach Sunset Markets (May – October)
7. Parliament House
8. Post Office
9. Sky Bridge to Darwin CBD
10. Supreme Court
11. Darwin Transit Bus Centre
12. Cruises from Stokes Hill Wharf
13. International Cruise Ship Terminal
14. Ferry and cruises from Cullen Bay
15. World War II Oil Storage Tunnels
16. Aquascene Fish Feeding Sanctuary NT

**A PLACE LIKE NO OTHER**

---

**DARWIN MAP**

www.darwinconvention.com.au